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ANTR-41BR-153 7576WO-8MWO

CT52-10MWCT

TA-29CT

TA1CM-102

SP5030CT

TA-23CT

TAICM-102

ANTR46-102

BR63-1BW

BR25SH-164 BR52-165

44BSCBM-3MBM

CS52-103

BR68-153
TAISH-10MWCM

BR46-3M35

ANTR-41S-8MS

Using extremely accurate molding and carving techniques, 
exceptional craftsmanship in casting, and artisan skills in 
hand finishing, this item is cast from original deer antler. 

A combination 
of silverplate and 

antler designs create a 
stunning centerpiece! 

© Table Decor 2019

Custom Design 

  www.tabledecor.com

• Specialty Table Lighting and Tabletop Accessories •

Tavola Restaurant at Sea Island

Page 16Lodge CoLLeCtion

• Table Lamps •

• Natural Aesthetic •

      Table Decor International™ Inc. 



Table Decor International,™ Inc. 
began in 1984 with the vision of 
creating beautiful table lighting for 
fine restaurants and hotels. The 
Ritz-Carlton was Table Decor’s first 
customer, and now the patented 
designs are found in fine hotels, 
clubs and restaurants around the 
world. The flame-retardant, shaded 
lamps are known for the elegant 
touch they add to any table setting, 
but they also have a reputation for 
withstanding the rigors of the 
hospitality industry. Table Decor products have also grown in 
popularity among special event companies, interior designers, rental 
companies, caterers, restaurant supply dealers and specialty gift shops. 

Table Decor now offers an entire line of products that are known for their 
unique designs, including table lighting, shades, lighting sources and other 
tabletop items. Whether using distinctive shaded lamps for romantic 
ambiance, or the non-shaded, casual cafe lights for trendy, sophisticated 
settings, you will be sure to find something for every occasion! 

Visit Us on the Web
Create your own business account and gain access to trade discounts and 
business-to-business pricing by clicking “Sign-In” to set up an account at: 
www.tabledecor.com. View full-colored, detailed photographs of our complete 
collection on the web site. You will find comprehensive information about  
product descriptions, dimensions, finishes and available lighting sources.  

About Table Decor

Table Decor International™ Inc.  
P.O. Box 71872 
Marietta, GA 30007 USA
Phone: 770-432-1156
Fax: 770-436-9463
tdi@tabledecor.com 

The Ritz-Carlton, Pentagon City, Arlington, VA

Lampshade Styles 

Table Decor makes custom lighting 
for your decor easy and affordable! 
You can mix and match bases and 
shades as shown, or design your own 
lamp by choosing colors/finishes for 
our unique shade designs above.

Custom 

1 Drum 2 Dome 

3 Coolie 4 Oval

5 Round 6 Square

7 Scallop Dome 8 Mini

9 Large Drum (Buffet) 

10 Cylinder

Page 15 
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Sources of Light - 

“E” lamps 
have bulb, 
socket and 

cord 

“LF” lamps have  
a larger glass  

cylinder insert 
that will hold  
a larger 30-hr 

fuel cell

1 2 3 4A
Amber

4B
White

4C
Candlelight

5 6

Tea light
(burns 4-5 hrs)

10-hour 
votive 8-hour 

liquid 
fuel cell

LED flickering 
rechargeable 

votive battery will fit in 
either “C” or “LF” lamps

30-hour 
liquid 

fuel cell

25-watt candelabra 
base bulb 

(for electric socket 
and cord) 

“C” lamps have a pegged 
votive glass insert and 
use light sources 1-4

“C” lamp insert

“LF” lamp insert

Table Decor offers the following light sources,
which are properly sized to fit in our lamps. 

C80 base is also available in acrylic 
—perfect for special events! 

Best sellers recreated! 

Lamp shade details and fine 
finishes define our products! 

C80-171
P44-182

N25X-5N-
1BDTS

N80-183

N25-184

C40-185
STP52
-3MSTP

STP64T
-8MSTP

C77R-154C79R-150C80-186C81-187C40-155 A80-189

BRZ68-151

ABR66-160

ABR52-3MABR

ABR25-164

B25-481 B72-1-145 B25SH-171

Durable acrylic! 

HARDBACK SHADE

TA-23N

TA-29BR

SP5104N

Assorted Lighting styLes & Finishes

 • Antique Bronze & Brass •

• Chic Crystal •

• PoPuLAr Styles •
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7282BRZ

7282AS

TA-28S
TA-23NH

TA-24N

TA-29N

TA-29CU

TA-24BA
TA-29BR

TA-25B

TA-24BH

TA-24BAH

Enlarged to show detail 

TA-40B

TA-13B TA-31B

TA-32B

TA-30B

TA-32S

TA-29S

TA-30S

TA-31S SP5028S

SP5104N

SP5030N
SP5029S

6934AS

In Nickel or Silver! 

7232S

7233S

Page 3 WhAt We oFFerFine serving & ACCessory ACCent PieCes

• Vases •

• Vases & Sugar Packet Holders •

• Centerpiece Vases • Banquet Serving Plates • Wine Bucket & Stands • Chargers • 

• Salt & Pepper Shakers •

• Bread Baskets •

eLegAnt siLver 
& Bronze

Art deCo 
LAdy With PLAte Nickel or Silverplate

TA-37S
Bucket

TA-2N

TA-2B

TA-38S
Bucket

TA-41S
Stand

12” Service Plates
Large 17” Vases

A Special Word about Luminara®’s Real Flame-Effect Candles...

We are the commercial distributor in the US for Luminara® ‘s Rechargeable 
Battery Candle System – a very realistic, flame-like look! Customers love the 
ease of using the system as well as the beautiful, realistic light. There’s no doubt 
about it – Luminara® looks great in Table Decor Lamps!

A Story of How a Well Known Atlanta Restaurant Chose Their Lamp...
Ray’s on the River saw our line at the National Restaurant Show in Chicago. They liked a sleek nickel contemporary lamp base 
shown in our booth, but were not sure of the shade style needed until viewing a few samples in different areas of their restaurant.

Bringing 5-Star elegance to your Setting...
We work with many hotels, restaurants, and event planners across the country and beyond! The internet is great to introduce our 
product line but you may want to call us for samples, etc. to view in your setting. The way to identify the style is as follows: 

EX: N44N-14   The first part of the stock number is the lamp base (N44N);  
the ending part of the stock number is the shade number (#14).

We also provide the lighting source to go in the lamps. Whether candles, 
convenient liquid fuel cells or the beautiful flame-effect Luminara®  
Rechargeable Battery System shown below...

They chose the flared coolie metal shade for the glass window areas 
because of the presence it displayed next to the spectacular river view.

They went with a contemporary, square, ivory fabric shade in 
the bar and darker interior areas to create an inviting ambiance.

LUMVB-EA

LUMVB-12
LUMVB-48

• Battery Candles •



Historical designs are 
adapted to make these 
candelabras stunning 
centerpieces in a ballroom 
or in your own dining room! 

7525AB-139

7525AS-138

4579AS-138

Elegant 
classics of 

hotel quality! 

S73-2E

Reproduction of an antique French epergne is adapted with candelabra arms and 
two heights of shade extension poles to offer a taller or shorter version centerpiece.

Nicely weighted, updated collection accents many types of decors: brass, nickel, clear acrylic

BA2-3MB NA2-3MN A80SH-FG N52SHN49-FG

BA3-8MB SBA3-8MSB NA3-8MN N52SH-175

SB52SH-199

N44-15 N44N-14 S47-105
N56-HBLK

SA1SH-98

SA1-39

S68-201
N75-8MNB

S62-110
N49-3MN

N46-100

Page 4 Page 13 BAnquet CenterPieCesBrAss & niCkeL siLver CoLLeCtion

 • Silverplate Antique Finish •

• Classic Old World •

• Solid Brass Antique Finish •

Maloney & Porcelli, NYC

S73-2E



For customers who want to us their own candle sticks, any 
of our shades are available as a “candle shade kit” which 
includes the shade, commercial quality glass candleholder 
insert with adapters, and a tea light candle, packaged 
together  in what we call a “shade kit”. 

See many new styles online for your single event rental needs!
www.tabledecor.com

S25X-15W-166 B25X-15W-167

S25X-1SW B25X-1WBRS
S47-168 B47-167

Shade #164 on a chandelier

NN3-202E

E-164

Gunawarman Austreich Hotel,
Jakarta

BA3BLK-8BDGLD B64TB-8MBLK

B64T-IVHBTA1-200B66-1MBF-BLKB46-46B56-155B49-171

B44BSC-3MBB68-8MBF

B75-1BDTS

SB64TM-8MSB
AC64T-8MAC

19129-FG BR52-165SL

B52DW-HXM

IR1013

LF19128-FG BR61-8MBRW

BR68-8MBRWW19128-FG15 SBA3-8WSB BR52SH-10MW

BRZ68-204

B62-178

Page 12 Page 5 soLid BrAss LAmP BAsesevents to-go CoLLeCtion

CAn i Buy just your shAdes?

rent our LAmPs

Carnegie Hall

• Wired Small Electric Lamps •

• Candle Shade Kits + Candle Sticks •

For restaurant  
booths, movie sets  
or anywhere a brighter 
light is needed.

With cord, plug and 
electric candelabra 
bulb!

View many other  
electric styles online!



N64TM-FG3.5 

N64TS-FG3.5 

N64T-FG3.5 B44-BBC-FGPUR
B49-FGPKN

B52-FGWHT
N80-FGBLUN52-FGOLV

S49-FGDR

S44-BSC-FGWHT

For BAnquets & BuFFets! 
Change the look with white or nickel 
extender poles in different heights, 
or use different shades!

30”

N25X-168

N25X-15W
-166

N25X-10W
-167

N25X-5W-
1BDS

The N64T lamp bases for 
cylinder shaded lamps are 
available in three heights to fit 
any table setting...or you can 
use a set of three on a large 
banquet table! 

Create a sleek, 
contemporary look with our 
colorful cylinder and torchiere 
lamps...perfect for adding a 
splash of sophisticated  color 
to your table! 

Trumpet style, 
large banquet 
lamp

For a banquet 
table or a buffet 
setting, these 
small scale 
candleabras add 
a beautiful light.

N64TM-192 N64T-193 N64TS-194

A perfect touch for weddings and special occasions!
Also available in Brass.

N64TS-195

N64TM-195

N64T-195

Page 6 Page 11 Assorted styLesAssorted Lighting styLes

BR47-60 S47ANTQ-90

R67-1MSB

B75-161

STP64T-3MBPABR62-205ABR64T-3MBM

B72-3-26

S71-77

B72-5-8MB

B48-71

42SR-26

S68-8MSF N62R-78
CALL

B47-81

B62-26

N11074-77

S69-80 B71-82

• Cylinder Shaded Lamps •

• Special Event Extender Lamps •

• Torchiere Lamps •

S25X-15S-IMS

S25X-10S-IMS

S25X-5S-IMS

30”

— NEW —



B25-1WBRS N80-1SW

BR25-1BW

ABR52-10MW

ABR64T-8MBRW

S64TB-8SW

N75-8WBRS

S44-3MSF

SAIS-1MSF

BP74-3MBP
B44-3MBF

BAIBR-1MBF

For a durable, contemporary style! 

ABR52-3MABR STP52-3MSTP N52-3MN

S52-3MS

B52-3MB B25WC-1MB S25-1MS

For your special events...
as featured in Brides Magazine

S64T-8MEMSF

Filigree designs let  
the light shine through! 

While a solid metal gives a 
glow out the top and a flicker 
reflection on the base!

Beautiful handsewn,  
flame retardant shades.

(Custom work available.)

Our most popular finishes! 

S64T-8MS

STP64T-8MSTP

ABR64T-8MABR

B64T-8MB

Turn the knob to raise from 
15”H to 20.5”H total lamp height. 

Perfect for banquets & catering!

S62R-149
S62R-8MS

B60-8MB

ABR62-178

B65-175

B64TB-172 STP64T-173 ABR64T-174

S64T-171

S65-177

S64TB-154

N80-179

N25X-15N-483

N25X-5N-484

N44-180

N25X-10N-486

TA-29N

5893BLK

C80-170

TA45BD-BLK

30”

siLver BrAss Bronze

B60-152 ABR62-8MABR

Most mini lamps are under 11” for small tables and bar tops. 
Choose from metal or fabric shades.

ABR64T-198N85-197

Try our sleek pencil lamps for an updated retro look! 

Page 10 Page 7 Assorted styLesmetAL shAdes - eLegAnt durABiLity

• Mini Lamps •

• Pencil Lamps •

The Crescent Hotel, Beverly Hills

 • Colors & Patterns •

• Adjustable Lamps •

• Solid Metal •

• Mini Metal Shades •

• Filigree & Embossed Lamps •

• Specialty Lamp •

siLver 

sAtin

niCkeL

BrAss

Bronze

Metal shades in wicker, solid 
or embossed designs offer 

elegant durability and a 
flicker of light! 

• Metal Wicker •



N75-8BDBLU S64TB-8BDBLK

N25X-10N-1BDS

N52-8BDS

BR25-1BDTS

ABR52-8BDTS

B25X-15B-1BDR

N75BRS-8BDR

ABR25-1BDGLD

ABR64T-8BDGLD

NANA Restaurant, Wyndham Anatole, Dallas, TX

Café Roval, Miami

design ideA: 
Put a taller shaded 
lamp in the center 
of a large banquet 
table with matching 
cafe lights around it 
for presence &
a lot of sparkle! 

C82-201

C43R-15

C43RSS-69

2929BLK

2928R

2928ARCH

Our casual and sophisticated, non-shaded lighting collection 

AMBER BLUE

OLIVE-TALL
RED-TALL

TURQ-
TALL

Dot VotiVEs

Galaxy 

PerFeCt For: 
• Restaurants
• Cafe Tables
• Special Events
• Banqueting
• Decor Accents 

CLEAR

ORNG
TALL

EMERALD PURPLE

BLUE GRN

GRN

AQUA

BROWN
ORNG

7323AB-FG
7323AS-FG

7275BR-FG 7275AS-FG 7275AB-FG

or see our batteries! 
30-hr FueL CeLL 

DL30LW

570STP-FGORNG

570N-FGBLU
570B-FGGRN

570BLK-FGWHT

FGYEL
FGRED

29262926GLS 7577WO
5893BLK

5893T
5893

Wind-resistant height! 

More colors available!
Mix and match color glass inserts!

in Silver, Brass, or Bronze

DL30LW
DL8

CONFETTI

With or without pedestal base

2927

Small Scale Lanterns Battery candle use only

Page 8 Page 9 CAFé LightsAssorted styLes

• Crystal Lamps •

• Euro Lights •

• Contemporary Lights •

• Glass Votive Holders •

• Small Table Lanterns •

• Beaded Shade Lamps •

Always stylish, 
beaded shades and 
candle holders still 
give a beautiful 
light...
you can see the 
flicker!

— NEW —
Taco Mac

• Classic Elegance •



N75-8BDBLU S64TB-8BDBLK

N25X-10N-1BDS

N52-8BDS

BR25-1BDTS

ABR52-8BDTS

B25X-15B-1BDR

N75BRS-8BDR

ABR25-1BDGLD

ABR64T-8BDGLD

NANA Restaurant, Wyndham Anatole, Dallas, TX

Café Roval, Miami

design ideA: 
Put a taller shaded 
lamp in the center 
of a large banquet 
table with matching 
cafe lights around it 
for presence &
a lot of sparkle! 

C82-201

C43R-15

C43RSS-69

2929BLK

2928R

2928ARCH

Our casual and sophisticated, non-shaded lighting collection 

AMBER BLUE

OLIVE-TALL
RED-TALL

TURQ-
TALL

Dot VotiVEs

Galaxy 

PerFeCt For: 
• Restaurants
• Cafe Tables
• Special Events
• Banqueting
• Decor Accents 

CLEAR

ORNG
TALL

EMERALD PURPLE

BLUE GRN

GRN

AQUA

BROWN
ORNG

7323AB-FG
7323AS-FG

7275BR-FG 7275AS-FG 7275AB-FG

or see our batteries! 
30-hr FueL CeLL 

DL30LW

570STP-FGORNG

570N-FGBLU
570B-FGGRN

570BLK-FGWHT

FGYEL
FGRED

29262926GLS 7577WO
5893BLK

5893T
5893

Wind-resistant height! 

More colors available!
Mix and match color glass inserts!

in Silver, Brass, or Bronze

DL30LW
DL8

CONFETTI

With or without pedestal base

2927

Small Scale Lanterns Battery candle use only

Page 8 Page 9 CAFé LightsAssorted styLes

• Crystal Lamps •

• Euro Lights •

• Contemporary Lights •

• Glass Votive Holders •

• Small Table Lanterns •

• Beaded Shade Lamps •

Always stylish, 
beaded shades and 
candle holders still 
give a beautiful 
light...
you can see the 
flicker!

— NEW —
Taco Mac

• Classic Elegance •



B25-1WBRS N80-1SW

BR25-1BW

ABR52-10MW

ABR64T-8MBRW

S64TB-8SW

N75-8WBRS

S44-3MSF

SAIS-1MSF

BP74-3MBP
B44-3MBF

BAIBR-1MBF

For a durable, contemporary style! 

ABR52-3MABR STP52-3MSTP N52-3MN

S52-3MS

B52-3MB B25WC-1MB S25-1MS

For your special events...
as featured in Brides Magazine

S64T-8MEMSF

Filigree designs let  
the light shine through! 

While a solid metal gives a 
glow out the top and a flicker 
reflection on the base!

Beautiful handsewn,  
flame retardant shades.

(Custom work available.)

Our most popular finishes! 

S64T-8MS

STP64T-8MSTP

ABR64T-8MABR

B64T-8MB

Turn the knob to raise from 
15”H to 20.5”H total lamp height. 

Perfect for banquets & catering!

S62R-149
S62R-8MS

B60-8MB

ABR62-178

B65-175

B64TB-172 STP64T-173 ABR64T-174

S64T-171

S65-177

S64TB-154

N80-179

N25X-15N-483

N25X-5N-484

N44-180

N25X-10N-486

TA-29N

5893BLK

C80-170

TA45BD-BLK

30”

siLver BrAss Bronze

B60-152 ABR62-8MABR

Most mini lamps are under 11” for small tables and bar tops. 
Choose from metal or fabric shades.

ABR64T-198N85-197

Try our sleek pencil lamps for an updated retro look! 

Page 10 Page 7 Assorted styLesmetAL shAdes - eLegAnt durABiLity

• Mini Lamps •

• Pencil Lamps •

The Crescent Hotel, Beverly Hills

 • Colors & Patterns •

• Adjustable Lamps •

• Solid Metal •

• Mini Metal Shades •

• Filigree & Embossed Lamps •

• Specialty Lamp •

siLver 

sAtin

niCkeL

BrAss

Bronze

Metal shades in wicker, solid 
or embossed designs offer 

elegant durability and a 
flicker of light! 

• Metal Wicker •



N64TM-FG3.5 

N64TS-FG3.5 

N64T-FG3.5 B44-BBC-FGPUR
B49-FGPKN

B52-FGWHT
N80-FGBLUN52-FGOLV

S49-FGDR

S44-BSC-FGWHT

For BAnquets & BuFFets! 
Change the look with white or nickel 
extender poles in different heights, 
or use different shades!

30”

N25X-168

N25X-15W
-166

N25X-10W
-167

N25X-5W-
1BDS

The N64T lamp bases for 
cylinder shaded lamps are 
available in three heights to fit 
any table setting...or you can 
use a set of three on a large 
banquet table! 

Create a sleek, 
contemporary look with our 
colorful cylinder and torchiere 
lamps...perfect for adding a 
splash of sophisticated  color 
to your table! 

Trumpet style, 
large banquet 
lamp

For a banquet 
table or a buffet 
setting, these 
small scale 
candleabras add 
a beautiful light.

N64TM-192 N64T-193 N64TS-194

A perfect touch for weddings and special occasions!
Also available in Brass.

N64TS-195

N64TM-195

N64T-195

Page 6 Page 11 Assorted styLesAssorted Lighting styLes

BR47-60 S47ANTQ-90

R67-1MSB

B75-161

STP64T-3MBPABR62-205ABR64T-3MBM

B72-3-26

S71-77

B72-5-8MB

B48-71

42SR-26

S68-8MSF N62R-78
CALL

B47-81

B62-26

N11074-77

S69-80 B71-82

• Cylinder Shaded Lamps •

• Special Event Extender Lamps •

• Torchiere Lamps •

S25X-15S-IMS

S25X-10S-IMS

S25X-5S-IMS

30”

— NEW —



For customers who want to us their own candle sticks, any 
of our shades are available as a “candle shade kit” which 
includes the shade, commercial quality glass candleholder 
insert with adapters, and a tea light candle, packaged 
together  in what we call a “shade kit”. 

See many new styles online for your single event rental needs!
www.tabledecor.com

S25X-15W-166 B25X-15W-167

S25X-1SW B25X-1WBRS
S47-168 B47-167

Shade #164 on a chandelier

NN3-202E

E-164

Gunawarman Austreich Hotel,
Jakarta

BA3BLK-8BDGLD B64TB-8MBLK

B64T-IVHBTA1-200B66-1MBF-BLKB46-46B56-155B49-171

B44BSC-3MBB68-8MBF

B75-1BDTS

SB64TM-8MSB
AC64T-8MAC

19129-FG BR52-165SL

B52DW-HXM

IR1013

LF19128-FG BR61-8MBRW

BR68-8MBRWW19128-FG15 SBA3-8WSB BR52SH-10MW

BRZ68-204

B62-178
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CAn i Buy just your shAdes?

rent our LAmPs

Carnegie Hall

• Wired Small Electric Lamps •

• Candle Shade Kits + Candle Sticks •

For restaurant  
booths, movie sets  
or anywhere a brighter 
light is needed.

With cord, plug and 
electric candelabra 
bulb!

View many other  
electric styles online!



Historical designs are 
adapted to make these 
candelabras stunning 
centerpieces in a ballroom 
or in your own dining room! 

7525AB-139

7525AS-138

4579AS-138

Elegant 
classics of 

hotel quality! 

S73-2E

Reproduction of an antique French epergne is adapted with candelabra arms and 
two heights of shade extension poles to offer a taller or shorter version centerpiece.

Nicely weighted, updated collection accents many types of decors: brass, nickel, clear acrylic

BA2-3MB NA2-3MN A80SH-FG N52SHN49-FG

BA3-8MB SBA3-8MSB NA3-8MN N52SH-175

SB52SH-199

N44-15 N44N-14 S47-105
N56-HBLK

SA1SH-98

SA1-39

S68-201
N75-8MNB

S62-110
N49-3MN

N46-100

Page 4 Page 13 BAnquet CenterPieCesBrAss & niCkeL siLver CoLLeCtion

 • Silverplate Antique Finish •

• Classic Old World •

• Solid Brass Antique Finish •

Maloney & Porcelli, NYC

S73-2E
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7282BRZ

7282AS

TA-28S
TA-23NH

TA-24N

TA-29N

TA-29CU

TA-24BA
TA-29BR

TA-25B

TA-24BH

TA-24BAH

Enlarged to show detail 

TA-40B

TA-13B TA-31B

TA-32B

TA-30B

TA-32S

TA-29S

TA-30S

TA-31S SP5028S

SP5104N

SP5030N
SP5029S

6934AS

In Nickel or Silver! 

7232S

7233S

Page 3 WhAt We oFFerFine serving & ACCessory ACCent PieCes

• Vases •

• Vases & Sugar Packet Holders •

• Centerpiece Vases • Banquet Serving Plates • Wine Bucket & Stands • Chargers • 

• Salt & Pepper Shakers •

• Bread Baskets •

eLegAnt siLver 
& Bronze

Art deCo 
LAdy With PLAte Nickel or Silverplate

TA-37S
Bucket

TA-2N

TA-2B

TA-38S
Bucket

TA-41S
Stand

12” Service Plates
Large 17” Vases

A Special Word about Luminara®’s Real Flame-Effect Candles...

We are the commercial distributor in the US for Luminara® ‘s Rechargeable 
Battery Candle System – a very realistic, flame-like look! Customers love the 
ease of using the system as well as the beautiful, realistic light. There’s no doubt 
about it – Luminara® looks great in Table Decor Lamps!

A Story of How a Well Known Atlanta Restaurant Chose Their Lamp...
Ray’s on the River saw our line at the National Restaurant Show in Chicago. They liked a sleek nickel contemporary lamp base 
shown in our booth, but were not sure of the shade style needed until viewing a few samples in different areas of their restaurant.

Bringing 5-Star elegance to your Setting...
We work with many hotels, restaurants, and event planners across the country and beyond! The internet is great to introduce our 
product line but you may want to call us for samples, etc. to view in your setting. The way to identify the style is as follows: 

EX: N44N-14   The first part of the stock number is the lamp base (N44N);  
the ending part of the stock number is the shade number (#14).

We also provide the lighting source to go in the lamps. Whether candles, 
convenient liquid fuel cells or the beautiful flame-effect Luminara®  
Rechargeable Battery System shown below...

They chose the flared coolie metal shade for the glass window areas 
because of the presence it displayed next to the spectacular river view.

They went with a contemporary, square, ivory fabric shade in 
the bar and darker interior areas to create an inviting ambiance.

LUMVB-EA

LUMVB-12
LUMVB-48

• Battery Candles •



Table Decor International,™ Inc. 
began in 1984 with the vision of 
creating beautiful table lighting for 
fine restaurants and hotels. The 
Ritz-Carlton was Table Decor’s first 
customer, and now the patented 
designs are found in fine hotels, 
clubs and restaurants around the 
world. The flame-retardant, shaded 
lamps are known for the elegant 
touch they add to any table setting, 
but they also have a reputation for 
withstanding the rigors of the 
hospitality industry. Table Decor products have also grown in 
popularity among special event companies, interior designers, rental 
companies, caterers, restaurant supply dealers and specialty gift shops. 

Table Decor now offers an entire line of products that are known for their 
unique designs, including table lighting, shades, lighting sources and other 
tabletop items. Whether using distinctive shaded lamps for romantic 
ambiance, or the non-shaded, casual cafe lights for trendy, sophisticated 
settings, you will be sure to find something for every occasion! 

Visit Us on the Web
Create your own business account and gain access to trade discounts and 
business-to-business pricing by clicking “Sign-In” to set up an account at: 
www.tabledecor.com. View full-colored, detailed photographs of our complete 
collection on the web site. You will find comprehensive information about  
product descriptions, dimensions, finishes and available lighting sources.  

About Table Decor

Table Decor International™ Inc.  
P.O. Box 71872 
Marietta, GA 30007 USA
Phone: 770-432-1156
Fax: 770-436-9463
tdi@tabledecor.com 

The Ritz-Carlton, Pentagon City, Arlington, VA

Lampshade Styles 

Table Decor makes custom lighting 
for your decor easy and affordable! 
You can mix and match bases and 
shades as shown, or design your own 
lamp by choosing colors/finishes for 
our unique shade designs above.

Custom 

1 Drum 2 Dome 

3 Coolie 4 Oval

5 Round 6 Square

7 Scallop Dome 8 Mini

9 Large Drum (Buffet) 

10 Cylinder
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Sources of Light - 

“E” lamps 
have bulb, 
socket and 

cord 

“LF” lamps have  
a larger glass  

cylinder insert 
that will hold  
a larger 30-hr 

fuel cell

1 2 3 4A
Amber

4B
White

4C
Candlelight

5 6

Tea light
(burns 4-5 hrs)

10-hour 
votive 8-hour 

liquid 
fuel cell

LED flickering 
rechargeable 

votive battery will fit in 
either “C” or “LF” lamps

30-hour 
liquid 

fuel cell

25-watt candelabra 
base bulb 

(for electric socket 
and cord) 

“C” lamps have a pegged 
votive glass insert and 
use light sources 1-4

“C” lamp insert

“LF” lamp insert

Table Decor offers the following light sources,
which are properly sized to fit in our lamps. 

C80 base is also available in acrylic 
—perfect for special events! 

Best sellers recreated! 

Lamp shade details and fine 
finishes define our products! 

C80-171
P44-182

N25X-5N-
1BDTS

N80-183

N25-184

C40-185
STP52
-3MSTP

STP64T
-8MSTP

C77R-154C79R-150C80-186C81-187C40-155 A80-189

BRZ68-151

ABR66-160

ABR52-3MABR

ABR25-164

B25-481 B72-1-145 B25SH-171

Durable acrylic! 

HARDBACK SHADE

TA-23N

TA-29BR

SP5104N

Assorted Lighting styLes & Finishes

 • Antique Bronze & Brass •

• Chic Crystal •

• PoPuLAr Styles •



      P.O. Box 71872, Marietta, GA 30007 USA                  tdi@tabledecor.com 

ANTR-41BR-153 7576WO-8MWO

CT52-10MWCT

TA-29CT

TA1CM-102

SP5030CT

TA-23CT

TAICM-102

ANTR46-102

BR63-1BW

BR25SH-164 BR52-165

44BSCBM-3MBM

CS52-103

BR68-153
TAISH-10MWCM

BR46-3M35

ANTR-41S-8MS

Using extremely accurate molding and carving techniques, 
exceptional craftsmanship in casting, and artisan skills in 
hand finishing, this item is cast from original deer antler. 

A combination 
of silverplate and 

antler designs create a 
stunning centerpiece! 

© Table Decor 2019

Custom Design 

  www.tabledecor.com

• Specialty Table Lighting and Tabletop Accessories •

Tavola Restaurant at Sea Island
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• Table Lamps •

• Natural Aesthetic •

      Table Decor International™ Inc. 




